COVID-19 update: Safety and Prevention

The NYC Chapter of ASSP, jointly with The Hudson River Chapter and Safety & Health Council of The Hudson Valley, are proud to offer this interactive virtual technical seminar.

Learning Objectives:

With the ever-changing nature of the COVID-19 pandemic, this virtual technical seminar will give clear insight on the latest updates, industry best-practices and health and safety preventative measures.

Presenter: Mark Drozdov, MS, SSM, FSM, BSI, RSO, CAI, CMA, GPRO
Chair ASSP NYC Technical Programs & Delegate

Mark Drozdov, continually on the leading edge of best-practice programs development, implementation, and management, successfully built an Environmental Health, Safety & Sustainability firm (CES now BSI) that for over three decades executed a diverse range of notable projects in EHS - including Testing, HazMat Remediation Engineering, Industrial Hygiene, Risk Assessment, Hazards Identification, Compliance, Training, Certification and Audits.


Host and Introduction by:

Austin Lyon, GSP
Secretary, Awards & Honors, Jobs Chair ASSP NYC

Sponsored by:

WIN THIS AWESOME GIVEAWAY DURING THE PRESENTATION!

Virtual Meeting
Pre-Registration Required

Click Here to Register

After registering, you will receive a confirmation email containing information about joining the meeting.

****0.1 CEU Credit****

Date:
Wednesday, September 30, 2020

Time:
12:00 pm - 1:00 pm

WIN THIS AWESOME GIVEAWAY DURING THE PRESENTATION!